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In the January i 'sue, through a
printer's error, it was stated that the
Institute's floaling chapel was built in
1884. Thi, should have been 1844. The
Institute was founded len years earlier.
in 1834, but the Chapel was not completed
and con ecrated until pri!, 1844.

The Floating Church of Our Saviour,
For Seamen

Permanently Moored at the Foot of
Pike Street, City of New York, 1844

A CORRECTION

need food, clothes, shelter, medical
care and recreation, The United
Seamen's Services under War Ship
ping Administration au pices is es
tablishing clubs in foreign ports to
look after seamen while they are
there, to see that they get home,
and have adequate care when they
get there. All of this is as hearten
ing to the sailors' old friends as to
their new ones-which include prac
tically everybody.

Editorial ill the Ni!'<.l! York Hcrald·Tribuuf!
~[onday, January II. 1943

Lookout
February, 1943

The
Vol. XXXIV

EECAUSE of the spectacular er
vice and heroism of eamen who

contributed so greatly to winning the
first rounds of the Battles of the
Atlantic and Pacific upon which so
many other battles depended, pub
lic imagination was fired and people
demanded for these non-uniformed
forces such services as were already
organized for the unifomled forces.
Kew agencie, under government
and private auspices, sprang up to
provide shore comforts for the rap
idly growing merchant marine of
this country and its allies, That is
as it should Ibe. But we should not
forget, as the ". merican Seamen"
reminds us in the current i. ue. that
for more than a century quietly
working institutions had been seeing
to seamen's needs. physical, mental
and spiritual; that mall group of,
men and women had long ince rec
ognized that the life of a seaman is
lonely and that his hard service at
sea merits hospitality and more when
he comes ashore. TI)e magazir:e
provides a pictorial review of acti\"i
ties of some of them: the ea1l1en's
Church Institute of New York and
Philadelphia with hostels, librar
ies, schools, chapels, lounges and
restaurants (with special annexes
where Mahometans and Chinese. for
example. can get thei r own kind of
food), Bo. ton's eamen' Club. Bal
timore' . nchorage. Mobile's Sea
men's Bethel. i\ew York's Seamen's
House and the American Seamen s
Friend ociety.

The e old r agencie still carry
on. But they also welcome the new
agencies, for the seaman at war
neecl more and special services that
they could not provide.. id to sea
men abroad, for example, is beyond
the province of pri\"ate agencie,
Men ,hipwrecked in foreign port
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"lord lhou who hust ever bl st j~os ..... 1'10 go down to 'he sea .in ships t~. do business

upon grea waf r-s brllvc men who s e the worr of the Lord and H '5 wonders In the d
I.nd now Thy st.reng!h to those who budd an to those who so'l the ships we offer to e~~,
servIce of mlln~lnd. e

'To .all who make the plans dr;"e the ri"ets, weld the plates fit the engines rig he boa
grant skill above their customs and purpose which qukkens ha~d and fool. s,

: For t~ose w.ho ':Tla~e .imperilled. journeys in these stou~ ships their brothers placed "",i'hin
their keeping QIV~ In.trep,d heart,S In the, storm o~ calm, I~ 'pleasant days and nights. in th
thunder of battle, In IIfe:boats adrift on allen seas I exfremlt'f>S of hung._r pain or thirst int
wha ~ver hardships or happiness their service t 'rries them. 0

liTo a I of u~ qr.:.nt a sav;ng s nse of m'ssion and urgency lind lend LJS, we beseech Thee
Oh Lora, tha w,lI to make and to keep a just and lasting peace through Jesus Christ 0;
Lord.-Amen." , u

R~V. GEORGE STEWART, S am/ord. Connecticut
VIC ory Fleet Dal, Sept. 27, 1942.

LEGACIES TO THE INSTITUTE
You are asked to remember this Institute in your will, that it

may properly carryon its important work for seamen. While it is
advisable to consult your lawyer as to the drawing of your will, we
submit nevertheless the following as a clause that may be used:

I give and bequeath to "Seamen's Church Institute of New
York," incorporated under the laws of the State of New York, located
lit 25 South Street, New York City, the sum of
....." " Dollars.

Note that the words "OF NEW YORK" are a part of our title,
It is to the generosity of numerous donors and tsstlltors that

the Institute owes its present position, and for their beneflletions
their memory will ever be cherished by all friends of the sellman,

\
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Square Rigged Ship "Joseph Conrad"

ieel the power and serve a full rigged
. hip meeting an ever-coming sea with all
sail~ bent and take pride in same. "I
helped set those . ails; it mu t be my
back, my arms. my legs. that did it." It
was my mind. trained to alertness that
moved my body in the right direction at
the right time. I did it, I and twenty other
sea-going chaps like my elf. \Ve, the
cre\~, defied the wind. that heaving sea,
the lanting deck, the dipping spars, we
defied all-and won.

* * *
"THERE GO THE SHIPS"

There /1:0 the hips, beyond the line
\\'here sky and ocean meet
To di. tant port. across the brine
A va t and valiant Aeel.
There go the hip acro the sea
An endle. chain. they go
To link and hold Democracy
Against a common foe.
There go the hips; tho ome are 10 t

till ever dauntlessly
They carryon, and count no loss
Too great for liberty.
There go thc ,hi] s, the stormy deep
Can never make them quail
As long as there'. a tryst to keep
They must not, .hall n t fail.
There go the ships. that shall not cease
Until they reach the goal

afe harbored in a wor1c\ of peace
Armada. of a nation' soul.

By 11R.. G. O. MOORE
(who e hu band i in
the lIaritime Service)

Images and/or text cannot be
shown due to copyright

restrictions.

out the chaff from the fine wheat. It
places the name Conrad forevcr on your
,oul and heart trings. You may have
been Kansas or 1Ia sachusetts born. You
may have been reared in the "Deep
South" or the Far \Vest; but when you
cross over the gangplank for that last
time, you will be a COIl rod man forever
and anon.

I mentioncd in the fi rst part of this
article, the quality of being "Able to
Take It." I meant just that. The Collrad
ha , and will always continue to havc a
crew which is the very personification of
the above word. The day you step across
the gangplank you place your elf in the
po ition of defendant with the ship acting
as prosecutor. You lose, you have 10 t,
all •cn e of lazine ; you learn to react
to orders with an in tantaneous move
ment. To do your work with the pecd
and efficiency of an automaton. For the
wind, like time and tide, wait for no
man. The wind is no respecter of per ons
or ship.. To receivc its full benefits, or
to ward ofT its hard blow., you must act
wisely and be ever on the alert. And thus
it may be shaping up in your minds the
rcal spirit of the Co!lrad's type of train
ing. It is \·aried. One learn to be a
master of all things relati\'e to her needs
and demands. The only difference be
tween the Conrad can be diagno cd in
terms of proportions. On other ship you
will have to mix greater amounts of
paint, scrub down longer decks. The
general upkeep will' be of a greater ex
tent. But the fellow who has taken down
yard and put them back again will have
no difficulty with cargo booms. He will
still use blocks, line., and "clbow grea e."
The fellow who ha learned to help put
a Ii feboat over ide in the mid t of inex
perienced "boot " and many-tongued yell
ing, will find himself calm and quite at
home when the command is given to
abandon . hip out in the mi t of the
North Atlantic some future night. To be
sure there will be readj ustments to be
made on his part. But he will havc
learned the fundamentals. And he will
ha\'e proven unto him elf that he is a
past master of the art of readj ustment.

steamer rammed the Conrad. out
wan! bound from Copenhagen's harbor
26 boys 10 t their lives in three minutes.
There were twenty-six boys eager and
willing when next she was pronounced
"fit for service." Villiers almost lost her
on a coral reef omewhere in the East
Indies-but her crew of nineteen boys
patched her up and sailed on. And so
shall she continue to sail on. So that all
Iho e right art of fellows from anywhere
can continue to fecl the thrill of running
up the shroud to the )'Iain Royal and
then sliding gloriou Iy down the back
stays. So that legion of other boys can

]1tJL~ W.It.iJ:JL gAL rn1.DJlJL
]lta.tL 9uAL £L 'Yi.a.mJL*

By Arthur D. Hall once again a matter of sentiment. onrad
wa ~ man who po sessed great det~r

m~natlOn and one who liVl~d to ri:e to
tr.lumphant succe '5, a fter leaving b~hind
Jllm a tortuou trail of mi. hap. and
ob,tacles. And so wa the COIl/wi de
tined to sail. ~n-a ship de ~ined to carry
on the tralllmg of the nght kind of
fellow from anywhere. To train bovs
that, above all else, speed and efficienc)"
were two word that must never be un
coupled from one another; to train them
in a en e of value and in the pirit of
tradition.

Thi article i intended to serve a two- These above mentioned qualities are
fold purpose; one, to gi\'e a verbal salute not to be gotten in a mere week's time'
to the boys who have manned the Joseph nor in several weeks; but rather month'
CO/lrad in the past to those who are and preferably years. '
ma~ming her in the' pre ent, and to the The Dani h Government trained 80
leglOn of boys who will come to man her boy annually on the COl/rod.. Villiers
in .the fl}turc-God willing and the Fates pent the years of 1934. 1935. and 1936
bemg kmd; two, to give to the layman by way of Good Hope, the East Indies;
some inkling as to the inevitable question the South Seas, and Cape Horn, in
of. "\\'hy have a sailing ship a a means turning ordinary boys into living ex-
of training in these, our modern mecha- amples of what the sea can do for man.
nized times?" 'The U. S. Government with its usual

The COl/rod was conceived and conse- far ightedne , acquired the COl/rod in
crated in the belief that there would September, 1939, from 1fr. G. Huntington
alwa)~s be a. need for such a ship to train Hartford, A. & P. executive. And so she
the nght kmd of fellow from anywhere. is to be found today, a part of the U. .
Just what doe that last phrase mean, Government's training program. lying, in
you say? It means the sort of fellow tately repo e, along a dock in St. Peters-
who like to accept challen<Te . the fellow burg Harbor.
who doe.n't mind taking '~he' bitter with I t' a marvelous and timulating ideal
the weet;". the fellpw who looks upon that the COl/rod is carrying on: the
hard, expenence-bUlldmg work as his molding of motley crew, compo ed of
heritage, not a heavy cross to be bornr one-time lawyers, musicians, aircraft
~rudgingly;and the fellow whose imagina- workers, stati ticians, and just plain high
tlOn and ense of the idyllic i. great school and college boys into a completely
enough to bring to hi~ mind, every tinl<' di fferent ca t, to be known at a later
he goes aloft, the image and spirit oi date a A. B. Seamen; Chief Engineers;
. uc~ men as Cook, Carteret, Bl igh, k Mates. The hip gives more than it takes.
).lalJ·e and other characters of unknown It take one' Jeep, and gives in return.
seas. the ability to take 4-hour sea watches in

\\'hen Captain J unber walked dowll "perfect tride" and with the calmness of
the gangplank of the George Stage uch philo ophy as :-such is the life, and
towards the end of August, 1934 he did a shall it be as it was in the past. It
so with tears in his eye. He refu~ed to take one's oft, pulpy hand and give in
loo~ b~ck, and he. never saw his ship their place-hand of men who make
a.gam. fhat treak 1Il man's nature some- their living and home with same. It takes
times called sentimental pride was too away from one's oul the spirit of the
trong within the soul of Junb~r to allow caste-system; it gives a feeling of com-

a backward look. And so, on that same rade hip and the ability to meet one's
day, Alan Villiers rai ed the red du ter fellow man on his own level and to talk
of England on that same ship and re- with him in that universal language-the
named her Joseph COl/rod. Her name had language of the ea. It takes from the
to be chal~ged as part of thc bargain of Aedgling all idea of "breakfast in bed;"
purchase, masmuch a Junber' new ship and instills within him instead, a great
was. to be named Gl'orqe SlagI' by the sense of appreciation f<;>r a cup of hot
Dalllsh Government. But the rea on Vil- coffee on a cold night and a few quick
lier. chose t.he Polish author's. name a, "drags" on a cigarette. In hart, the
fittlllg for hIS newly-bong-ht fngatc. wa- Conrad i a huge melting pot. It weeds
* Rl'prilllcd from Ihe Morilillic SI'I'1'ire NI'! 'So SI. Pl'lcrsblll'{/, Florida.

EOITOI(' Non:: For a long time, the men
':Iboard the Conrad havc becn carching
lor an exprc. sian of their feeling' about
~heir ship, .omething that might captnre,
~n words. the . ymbol of the hip's train
mg purposes and the crew's efforts. It
is a trong analy i of the pirit of cvery
man on her. from her Captain to the last
me boy. The plendid essay which fol
low i the re ult-a tory of a hip and
a man who 10\'es his job.
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Volunteers und Seamen enjoy lively games of bridge and "gin rummy" in
the Seamen's Lounge each afternoon.

Pliotos bs ;\farie lli!luj"soll.
The Apprentices' Room is popular among U. S. Maritime Service Enrollees.
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ltJ~OJ~aL~
But Freighters Will Defy Weather and Submarines to Serve Fighters

Bv Charles Hurd
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An Easy Way To Help!
Will you help the Institute in a

very easy and simple way to secure
II substantial contribution to our
funds? Le, is & Conger, famous
housewares and gift store. lit 4S,h
Street and Sixtll Ave., ew York.
offers to pay us 10% of the amount
of all purchases in their store duro
ing the month of February, when
Ihe purchaser names us as the bene·
ficiary. Make a list of what you
need or intend to buy, do your
shopping at Lewis & Conger during
February, and he sure to mention
the Seamen's Church Jnstiuue of
New York as the beneficiary, so
that we will get the benefit! Tell
your friends to do the same ! Yon
will he helping u very materially,
and we shall be most grateful.

5



From the Painting by Julie Brown

1\hull" s('lld yOUy COlltribution to tile
CHURCH IXSTITUTE OF 1\'E\\' YORK
a TH STREET, EW YORK ITY

beds and wholesome meals, for
which the men willingly pay.

Each veal' the In titute need
$100,000: to carryon its welfare,
recreation and social services. It
depends on voluntary gifts for the
maintenance of this important pro
O'ram. The war ha increased the
neecl for all our ervices. \Ve look
to you for your continued intere t
and support.

mages and/or text cannot be shown
due to copyright restrictions.

Drawi/lgs by Cordol~ Crallt from "There
Co The Ships," lVIII. Jforrow. publishers.
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AND THERE GO THE SEAMEN!

OUTWARD bound for Mur
mansk, Iceland, Capetown, "just

a simple bunch of guys," as Robert
Carse ay in hi 110ta'ble book
"There Go The Ships." "but we had
to fight for our lives and our ships,
and we had to take through to our
Allies the plane , the tanks, the ex
plosives, the ammunition and trucks
that had been promised."

Here in New York, at the Sea
men's Church Institute of New
York, we are proud to welcome these
merchant seamen who take the ships
to sea "through the submarines, the
ice. the mines, the planes and home
again." vVe are glad to be your
emissary in provicling many .com
forts and pleasure for these brave
seafarer , over and above the clean

Images and/or text cannot be
shown due to copyright

restrictions.

(Courtesy E/i=abetl. Perki"s)

A merchant seaman who hipped with
Robert Car e on a perilous voyage to
~rurman k has gone back to sea. He
writes:

"Tonight make two week ince we
came in, so it's about time for me to tart
looking for another ship. I wish that I
could go out again with the bles ed
ignorance and expectation of high advcn
ture that I did last time, but I'm afraid
that's been knockcd out of me. Bllt I'll
.'/0 bac/~ agaill, alld ago ill, to ce. wift
death creaming down from the skie. that
I might one day come back to tay in
peace in a land where men are free. I
tru t that our one voyage will not be
the end of our acquaintance and that the
unccrtanties of our calling will not write
'Finis' to a friend. hip forged by uch
clo e as ociation and tempered in the
heat of danger . uch as was ours. Your
shipmatc, A--:'

Uany of the seamen who come to the
Institute tell us sadly of losing their
shipmate on the dangerou run acr 5S

the North Atlantic. Some look for Mrs.
Janet Roper, in charO"e of the ~i sing
Seamen' Bureau, to inquire about hip
mates "listed as mi sing" on the lavy
casualty list. Some tell about the heroi m
of their shipmate, and always they are
mode t about their own deeds under fire.

I'LL GO BACK AGAIN
AND AGAIN"

Merchant Seamen Will Go Back
Again And Again to Face the
V·Boat Menace and the Sea's Perils.

Will YOU help to welcome them
when Ihey come a hore?

U-tBJJaL ?11Jl.nanL
(JJ'lJL JJf- gJuwllU
WfllL. (fJJw1Jk.m4.

End of Sinkings Off East Coast Only
a Sign Axis Craft Hunt Elsewhere

From the Herald Triblllle BI/rea II

Wi\.. IlINGTON, Dec. 29.-The submarine
menace to the shipping of the United
Nations still constitutes one of the most
erious unsolved military problems con

fronting the Allies, it was learned today,
although the ccssation of ship inkings
off the ea tcrn coa t of the Unitcd States
in reccnt month has led many persons
to gain the impression that the danger
from U-boats had virtually ended.

There is no foundation ior a feeling
of complacency, ince the drop in torpedo
tragedie along America' Atlantic coast
mcre)Y means that the Axis submarinc
have ;noved away to Ie s protccted hunt
ing grounds. nd. with the merchant
hip. of the United Nations moving

through many scas to supply and rein
force core of strategic ports, the hazard
to the United Nations a' a whole remains.
evcn though the hipping of a particular
nation may for a time move 'afcly through
some watcrs.

One rea on ubmarine of the Axis
continue to be a threat i that the Ger
mans are believed to be turning out
many more ubmarine' than are being
sunk.
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By Laurence A. Harkness

EDITOR'S Xon:: Clrapluill J-larilllcss,
aftcr a 10119 alld arlh'e parisir millislr.\'
alld II,rolt.qlr tire Iwe'lllies all IlIslitlile
ClraNuill ul lire G. S. "1Iurilll' Ilosfrital
011 Slalrll Jslalld, relllrned to tire slaff
of tire Jllstilllil', Octnber 1. 1942.

C0).11. 'G back into the work of the
In titute after an absence of thirteen

year, it has been delightful to find in
a 'sociating with eamen the . ame friend
lines, and the ame give and take of
understanding that made ten ycars of
:'Ilarinc Ho. pita! work a time to be re
membered happily.

Today, one feels the increasing interest
of the public in seamen and their work.
The war has brought out this increa ed
interest. \\'hile such increase. at times,
i a bit amusing to ome mcn of long
service, yet it i appreciated and fairly
appraised by the men of the sea, old and
young. Jaturally, some are reserving
judgment concerning this new interest
until the war is over for they sailed
during the last war and after. The public
cannot take offense if some eamen llOW

feel just a wee bit cynical (or the public
know its own attitude of yesterday and
can and will, I believe, remO\'e such
cynicism in the tomorrow.

)'1any people have asked me about ea
men: "\Vhat are they like ?", "'Vhat do
they think?", "\"hat is their reaction to
their work?" If uch or like questions are
in the minds of any who may read thi
article, I would reply, "You kno\\' all
the an weI's because you know yourselves,
and what you your eh'es think and what
i your own reaction to conditiuns and
circum tance of )'our own work."

It mu t be kept in mind that eamen
were men before they became seamCl1,
and are men while they are seamen and
will be men after or when they quit the
ea, and, therefore, they think and feci

as other men do, have the same capacity
for greatness or smallnes as other men
have and have the same problem and
desire, hopes and dreams common to all
men.

\\Thile this is true, yet it i also true
that certain lines of work do, from their
nature and condition, bring out in a
man certain qualities of oul, fibers of
character and attitudes of mind that
other lines of work may not bring' out to
a 0 noticeable or specific degree. The
condition of a man's work do color,
direct and control in large mea ure hi
own busine of living, hi thinking and

8

his relations to others as individual . Thi
i: as true concerning the work of sea
manship a. it is concerning the work of
medicine, law, mini"try, mcchanics or
buine s.

It ma\' be becau.e I am a clergyman
that th( questIOn 1. £len put to me:
"Are seamen religious?" I often wonder
why people ask thi question concerning-
eamen. Again, seamen are men often

from our own community and .0, of
cour.·e, they are religious. I havc found
that fundamentally seamen are deeply
religiou ,perhap more than they would
be \\'illing to admit. If people mean by
"religious"-"churchgoers", as the)' usu
ally do, then I would ay "no". Generally,
seamen are not very trong- on church
going, not that they do not re\'erence and
believe in the church but they have gotten
out of the habit of going to church, eyen
as you and I often get. That they have is
understandable to those who know their
work. In all lines of shore work, there
are many non-church goers and man)'
have not the logic of the eamen' rea on.
:'Iran)' seamen, however, do attend church
whenever possible and a eaman congre
gation is a parson's jo)' in re\·erence.
attention and sincerity of desire to be in
church.

)'10re empha i now beinA' put upon
the loneline of. eamen than formerly.
A seaman i bound to be lonelv much of
his time because loneliness i . the price
one mu. t pay for journeying to far -hore
beyond home bound.. If a man wills to
go to ea, he also wills a good portion
of loneliness for him el f whether he goes
for a livelihood or for pleasure. Globe
trotters are ever lonely in foreign port
and often in home ports. That's the price
they have to pay. It is good to try to
reduce the loneline s of seamen and more
power to uch effort, if it is trengtllen
ing rather than weakening, but loneliness
ever waits outside the door of one's own
home and one mu t build within onesel f
. pi ritual strength to meet it and to master
it. This holds true for all men and women
whatever their work may be.

No man wi hes to be liked because of
the job he does but only becau e of the
man he i in doing his job whatever that
job may be. Thi standard 0 f liking is
the only foundation of real friend hip
between men doing different jobs. This is
the only foundation acceptable to eamen
and thus it is that if one i fortunate in
having seamen friend he ha real friends,
understanding friend.

"Red" and Jerry are inseparable
friend, de pite the fact that one works
"on deck" and the other "below". In a
friendly fashion they have interminable
argument. about the re. pective merits of
the deck and engine department . Both
have een active service aboard freighter
ince the war _tarted, and, so far, have

been lucky. Jerry i one of tho. e born
mechanic. He' from Iowa. After his
mother died, his father returned to ea.
Ju t after America entered the war,
Jerry was aboard an old hip "pnt to
gether with chewing gum and sticky
tape," a he expre' cd it, a coal burner,
and fire broke out three times. They had
ammunition on board 0 Jerry and a
~egro fireman took turns on the hose.
The bulkhead wa already turning- red
hot. Fir t he'd pass out from the extreme
heat, and then Jerry would take the ho.e
until he passed out. Then the . ec~nd en
gineer took it for a while. They worked
in relays and finally got the fire out. On
another trip Jerry fixed the ship's en<Yine.
As Jerry explained it, "You see the
blowers to the fires were a sort of draft
control contraption between the two en
gine. \·Vithout them fixed, the ship
couldn't burn coal right, and our speed
was cut f!'Om ixteen knots to six. So I
volunteered to fix it - but I'm no hero,
we were in the sub-area and had to get

LIFE AND DEATH OF A
SQUARE-RIGGER

For tho e who like to personalize hips
-and thi- i a common device of our
more robust novelist -there may be a
glimmer of an idea in the odd career of
that fi fty-five-year-oJd ve sel once known
as the Rex, but actually the old tar of
Scotland, one of the celebrated square
riggers in the la ka fi herie . She came,
toward the end of her life, on evil times.
She was partly dismantled and converted
into a floating barge off Santa Monica,
Calif., where . he was known as the
"flag hip" of the we t coa t gambling
fleet.

Some men with more than a little
avarice in their soul sent out invitations
to the fancy aristocracy of Cali fornia
inviting them to come and play. They
came, the wastrel, the profe sional gam
bIer, the little tinhorns, the jaded HoIly
wood producers, the new-rich, the bored
glamour girls, the heiresses upon whose
hands time hung heavily. In those dayg
the Rex was a gaudy old girl and not well

out 1n a hurry - so it was just self
pre.ervation." How Jerry, hoisted up in
a bosun's chair, surrounded by hot team
pipes, and swaying' as the ship rolled,
clad only in dungaree and hoes, op ned
the valve box, re et the head, and then
put a new head on, in danger at any
moment of banging against 550 degree
hot ease , is one of the unpublicized epics
of this war.

Recently, Jerry graduated from. the
U. S. Maritime Training Service offIcers'
training school at Fort Trumbull, ~ew

London, and ha earned hi Third A i
tant Engineer' ticket. "Red" also a~
tended the training school and ha hI
Third )'Iate's ticket. Some day we expect
"Red" to become a captain, and Jerry
to become a chief engineer, and when
thev get tog ther on the same ship, their
argument on who r~ally runs the s!lip,
\ViII doubtles be carned on far, far mto
the night. ).[eantime, they were unable to
get jobs on the same ve el, so each
shipped out separately, and each has re
turned from one trip, and has come to
the Institute to vi it their old friend,
)'lrs. Edith Baxter in the Apprentice.'
Room and Miss Anne Conrow in the
Conrad Library, each eager for news of
the other. A splendid pair, worthy to
carryon the highe t traditions of the
American :Merchant Mariue.

thought of in the community. The better
elements, led by Attorney General,Earl
\Yarren (the newly elected Governor),
set out to de-troy her and the life she
had come to represent. There was some
excitement but the reforming element
naturally, ~von out. She was tripped of
her night-club trappings and beached on
tlle mud flat', where he lay friendle s
and all but forgotten.

Then, last year, when the hortage of
bottom became acute, she wa brought
back into service, re-rigged into a six
masted schooner. She carried cargoes to
the Allies, and carried them well. Now
he was called not the Rex but by her

former name, the Star of Scotland. The
Navy ha just announced that sixteen
survivors fr0111 her have been landed in
Angola, West Africa. The Star herself
wa the victim of a torpedo. There are
no more detail . But in the manner of
her pas ing this crone of the sea re
deemed her elf for her former infamy
and went down like ome gallant, ancient
gambler who was sta1..;ng everything on
one la t roll of the dice. A noble ending
for a onetime outca t.

N. Y. f-[~,.ald·T,.ibll"{" Deeember 10, 1942
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appreciate their acrifice and their fight
ing for our Country.

Sincerely,
(Signed) CORINXE LUCAS

~fy dear F r. KeIle)':
I addre s you that way for years ago

I wa a young postulant for the Mis ion
Field in the Society of the acred Mi 
sion in London under a very rcmarkable
Fr. Kelly-the Rev. H. H. also, still
active at 90 year.

I have just been devouring the "Look
out"-and want to congratulate your
editor for packing so much fascinating
material in uch mall compass. The
"Lookout" i pa sed on to my ea Scouts.

I want to end you a mite for the
eamen's Christma Dinner and Presents.

Haven't much, as I am a superannuated
"ha been" of a par on, now totally deaf,
but manage to carryon with about 75
scouts, weekly.

1£ only I were a eaman instead of a
par on I would claim a "bunk" at the
Institute and take a course in lip reading
-but am simply a sea-minded landlubber,
of very many voyages, and know first
hand the splendid type of men you are
doing 0 much for at the Ill'titute.

Later on hall send my annual five
dollars so I hall not mis the "Lookout".
George Green, for many years Chaplain
of Sailors' Snug Harbor, is one of my
clas mate of 1900.

Sincerely yours,
(igned) (REV.) SIDNEY WINTER

II

Seamen of the United Nations at the Institute were greeted by Madeleine
Carroll, stage and radio star, in connection with the Motion Picture Industry's
"United Nations Week." In the background is the mural by Joep Nicholas in
the Home for Netherlands Seamen on the second floor of the Institute.

~fy dear Miss Conrow:

Thank you for your letter of October
30th. My husband died last lfarch, and
in going through his book I found many
which I thought you could use in your
Library. If you cannot use them, please
seIl them, or if not too much trouble will
you send them where they can be used.
Use any money you might receive by
sel1ing, for the Seamen' In titute.

I wa a _.ew Yorker before I married
and carne to Cleveland fifteen years ago
o I know what good work the Institute

does. By the way I am interested in th
:\faritime Recruiting Service in Cleveland
and help send the boys and men off by
buying candy, magazines, etc. for them.

~[any have written me cards of thanks
and many have stopped at the Seamen's
In titute. They wrote me that they are
treated fine there. You ee your work i
appreciated. If you come aero s any f
the men in the ~faritime Service who
left from Cleveland remember me to
them, they know my name if not" me
pe!"Sonally. A1 0 tell them that the express
man who takes away these books and
magazines to be sent to you think the
Merchant Marinc and your Institute the
mo t worthy of all the armed force . He
could teIl me more about the Seamen's
Church Institute than I know mysel f. He
ays he listens over the radio and hears

what you are doing. It may please the
boys to know that the folk at home do

"This Week," N. Y. Herald-Tribun.
Nov. 15, 1942

come upstair and look at what the Sea
men's Institute gave an old scaman today.

She noticed the thoughtful manner in
which these little refineries were placed
in such a manner to give the greatest
cfficiency in the maIle t amount of spacc-

I can assure you, Mother Roper, that
the men of the Mcrchant lfarine wil1
always hold you as a Symbol of Friend
hip,

Very truly,
(Signed) JOSEPH F, P ADELFORD

Edit01-'s Note: The story of LQl~

rence's heroism was told by one of
the officers in the Merchant Maritle
7()ho frequelltly stops at the Institute.

f)JL 1JuL £.C-f). WlaiJJJ~

JlJL~]~
And Became the Hero of a Sinking Ship in the South Pacific

"Come on, Spark ," he shouted.
"There' no time to Jose."

"Can't," replied Laurence, pu. h
ing hi tousled Iblond hair back.
"Haven't got the thing running yet."

50 the Third Mate U'(!lIt all deck
a1ld helped laltllch his lifeboat. Theil
he dashed bacl~ to the radio shack.

"Hurry up, Sparks," he houted.
"The boats are launch d."

"Haven't got that O' out,"
Laurence aid without looking up.

The hip gave a lurch that threw
the Third ~late to the deck.

"Come on I" he calJed, scrambling
to his feet. " he's going down!"

5uI'e that Lall1'ence was follo'i.('
il1g, he 1,ltshed to the decl~, jumped
ovel'bool'd and swam for the life
boat, Just as he l'eaelled it, he heard
a o,'eat roar of 1'1lShillg watel'S. He
looked back. She was going down,
prow first. Laurence GianeJJa went
with her. I-J e wa. till trying to get
that message out. \i\Thether he uc
ceeded or not, no one knows. But
he died tryinO'. And hi buddy, the
Third late-who wasn't a hero,
remember~think the world should
hear his story,

Rita Halle Kleeman

THIS is not the Third l\late's
torv. He won't even let his

name be mentioned. Anyway, aJJ he
did \va. to <Yo back to the sinking
hip in a vain effort to ave his

buddy and later, weak and iJJ after
31 day in a lifeboat, to summon help
for his hipmates by paddling 36
mile in a 16-foot canoe. These
thing, he says, were ju t in the line
of duty. This, therefore, must be
only the story of Laurence Gianella,
radio operator, who now lies some
where in the South Pacific,

"SPARKS"

Laurance was about 20 when he
\\'ent to sea, a talJ boy carrying in
his blue eyes and fair skin little hint
of his Italian ancestry. As a boy,
he had wanted to be a radio opera
tor, and had picked fruit to earn
his way through radio chool. \Vhen
war came, he shipped on a cargo
vessel bound for Australia.

She was an old ship, with crack
ing body and antiquated equipment.
Laurence told his buddy that if the
ship was torpedoed, it had better be
neali help; if he got any message off
the ancient radio at aJJ, it wouldn't
reach farther than a couple hundred
miles. He was right ...

The torpedo struck at dawn. The
Third Mate, who had gone off watch
only a hort time before, was a leep.
He jumped out of his bunk, grabbed
his navigation instrument and ran
to the radio shack.

Mrs. Janet Roper
25 South Street
New York, N. Y.
Dear Mother Roper:

I have ju. t unwrapped a package which
wa given to me after I had enjoyed a
really most cnjoyable Christma dinner.

After I opened a few of the gift, I
was 0 amazed at their intrinsic value
that I went down to the apartment below
me and asked the lady (who i the wife
of a Captain in the Merchant ~[arine) to
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SJUt2 'Y&w4.
BRITISH CREW IN FANCY DRESS

GETS U-BOAT ALARM
AT EQUATOR

From the Herald Tribulle Bllreau
Copyright, 1942, New York Tribune Inc.

LoNDON, Dec. 28.-Men of the Briti.!l
destroyer Vimy, which has just returned
here after many months of service in
foreign waters, said they were the only
crew that ever manned action tations
while costumed for the traditional "cross
ing-the-line" ceremony. As King Neptunc
was performing his initiation rites ov~r

an improvised bath on the quarter deck
a U-boat alarm was sounded,

"I do wish we'd discovered a -boat
and taken some prisoners," one of the
Vimy's officers said today. "For they
would have been firmly convinced that
the Briti hers were uncontrollably mad.

"v..Te were all in fancy costumes. 'Guns'
rushed to his weapons in all the flowing
robes of Neptune, 'Chief' was semi-nude.
with the words 'I love Suzy' scra",iled
across his chest, and our No.1, to cele
brate his recently having gotten married,
was hampered by a great mock ball and
chain.

"Unfortunately, no Germans turned up,
otherwise Neptune would have given
them their equatorial baptism with far
greater realism than usual."

Later the Vimy rammed a ubmarinc
on Sept, 3. After more than forty sur
vivors had been. rescued the U-boat sank.

NEW EMERGENCY RATION FOR
SHIPWRECKED SEAMEN

01>A\\'A, Jan. I (AP).-Canadian naval
headquarter announced today that a new
emcrgency ration kit has been devised
which will give a better chancc of sur
vival to shipwrecked sailors huddled on
life rafts.

Each kit, no biO'ger than a woman's
overnight bag, will hold eight sixteen
ounce tins of water, eight tin of high
caloric food and eight packet. of scaled
milk tablets. Four of the kits will be
fastcned to each ten-man raft, the an
nouncement said.

The food tin is little bigger than a
sardine can and holds twelve chocolate
tablets, plus two bars of chocolate, These.
with concentrated biscuits, are suppo ed
to last one man two day .

The whole kit is covered by alt water
re i ting paint. The tins will not rust or
break at fi £teen degrees below zero. and
the chocolate will not melt below _12
degrees, it was said.

"Eat slowly" i the only direction on
the packages. ThL is suggested becau. e

12

of the high caloric content of lhe food
American and British naval authoriti<.:~

may al 0 adopt the kit, which was de
signed after weeks of research under the
di rection 0 f urgeon Lieutenant COIll
mander Charles Best, of Toronto, co
discoverer of insulin, the announcemcnt
said.

BJJJJ.!L llMiJuvA-
NORTH ATLANTIC PATROL

By Lt. Commander GRIFFITH BAILY COALE,
U.S.N.R.

Farrar & Rinehart $2.00
The author-illustrator was commis

sioned in the Navy to observe and depict
war scene, for record and thc informa
tion of the people, As an eye-witness he
gives a vivid description of the torpedoing
of the destroyer Reuben James and the
rcscuing of survivors. Out of the darknes,
before early dawn came "A line, please.
Sir 1" from a voice choking with fuel oil
and salt water. "Hold on, Buddy: we'll
get you 1" \Vith gifted pen, as well as
brush and pencil the author sketches
scenes at the Naval Bases in Newfound
land and Iceland and incidents in the
course of ea patrolling. One can almost
feel the destroyer's roll, a she thrashes
through the seas, on the hunt for prowl
ing submarines, Tense moments while the
-ound apparatus locate a "contact." To
read this book should be a "must."

Reviewed by Rear Admiral Reginald
R. Belknap, U.S.N, (Ret.)

SENTRIES OF THE SEA
by John J. Flaherty

Lippillcott $2.00
For its photographs alone this would

be an important book. The author-photo
grapher has spent enough time with the
men of the lighthouse en'ice to get beneath
the surface of their lives,

From the first known "Government
lighthouse", erected at Alexandria about
280 B,C. on a treacherous rock and
lighted by fagots, to the modern towers
whose powerful len es weigh ton., it i
the man on watch I\'ho counts and whose
unfailing ense of duty ,aves thou ands
of lives each year.

KNOW YOUR NAVY - NOWI
by Francis A. Ford

Comell Mariti/lie Press $1.00
The Cornell Press has published another

timely handbook, this time employing thc
question and answer method of pre enting
pertinent facts about our Navy. The
author is a naval officer who "know,
the an wers" and hi material on men
and ships should be enlightening to the
general public for whom he has compiled
it.

-A. \Y.

ODE TO THE MERCHANT MARINE
I;ronl the 'Drth I 'uk- to the 'outh 1'0!1;
Frolll thc Ea.t unlo lh,' \\'e,t,
\\'c'n: member, o[ thc :-Okrchant ~la-

rine
\11l! we'r;lnk thc \cry bcst.
From thc mes,!Jvy to thc Stcwanl,
From thc eall1cn tt) thc :tlates;
\,"c'n' ~l'wurking together.
For the goud old L'nitcd State,.
From the wipcr t\l lhc Engineer,
That makes our cngincs hUIll,
\\' c're a'proving to the Axis,
That thi' battk ha just begun.
\Y \' need thC',e men, ycs, cvery one,
17nr thc} all haw it job to do.
To man our mighty ~1 crehant Ship.
\nd !I\'lin-r the gOOlI:- for you.

-,\LUERT II. A~I ~I \N, Purser

PIPE DREAM

('ull", ]Jutr, pufI, plItT!
Thc da) i, alll10sl nver,

\ nd hcrc I sit, pip" in my mouth,
.\s thc star, b -gin to hovcr.

l'nlT, pun'. Jluff, puff!
The lines in thc rigging creak,

The ,>tarlight sparkle. in the wakc,
.\nd the moon rides at th,' peak,

Puff, puff, puti'. puff!
It's long I'vc heen away;

Since 1'vc "ecn a face or heard it voice
] knew-it', many a day.

1'1111, pufl', putT, puff!
O[ all the friends I've known

Old Be,,,. my pip", is the only one
\\'hn's ncver let lI1e down.

PlIfi", purr, putT, puff!
:-01 y pipe, thc skady sea.

. \ solid u"ck beneath m\' fed:
The'l' three are cnough [or me,

By eaman Dtl,,;'ILIl D, STOR"':

AMERICAN MERCHANT MARINE

By "Boston Blackie"
\ ,ailnr nCI'er worri,'" his tillle i, n11l\'h

tu" hun
~Iatrimon} is inr "lhers. Ill' hasn't timc

to court
En'!'y trip hc gl'l'S to s\'a lw swcar, will

he his last
nejoi(-ing" at the l'n(!. Ill' ,igtls again

hdDrl' the ma,t
In enid and willtr\' weather, ill Inid,t o[

hail and . leet '
Cruising- tropical (I\'l'alh, I\'herl' ,h" dcck

IJurns hi. floet
\ wa,h in bad wcather. fightinl.! through

a gail-
\'l'l\' \\'nrld, til l'llllqlll"r, Il\'\\ Ul'\'an~ to

qil.
~I any and \ arion. cargo\", Ill' hring~

[r(l1l1 Ihc other ,hnr\'
E\'\'ry time you lISe il n1', Ill' gOl'~ hack

for Illor\',
I~icl" f(lr soups and flnrldings. nUllll'ron,

things til \'at
Cayiar il-(l1ll th Rn, ian shllTl' , f(lr the

Park \ \,\,nl1\' dite

IlaIHIIll;L(k daint) IlIlclerthings, lhat le'lId
y(lll '" Illuch g rae'

\Ilchor awcigh lor ~I alta, III get a !U:lIl
ui lacc

:\ow hc ha' tu luok out, fur a ,ub III'

deadly minc
Torpedoes on thc 'tarbuard, UO mure

bra s to shinl".
:-Olan} mile tu ro\\, that heavy cruwdcd

h lat
.\ rlllcd with unly a prayer, will ,hc k\'cp

afloat
Relid at last. anotb r week and hOIll(:
In and out tbe hospital, nu mon: to roam
- 'icc little [arlll, no mon' ,hips ior mc
Exactly unl' weck, off again toea!

-.\kTllt'R (iEORG~; ~lOl'T.\\,,'E

"DOWN AT 25 SOUTH STREET"
By P. J, O'Connor *'

Jeanette Park Oyster Bar New York City
JJedirated to the cVl/ruy<,ol/s lIIell of the

./I/II·rieal/ .lfercllulIJ .lfuril/C ~,'ho ~L'il/
<'~'Cl/tIlOI/\, I>ril/I/ ~';(/Ol'\' to ['IIr1C SlI/II

oud peae;' tv If;e elltire '1l'orld, JlIll}' God
r,."lt'cI 111<'111 lIlId .'I;1'C thelll health Wid
.I'tr<'l/I/tll to WI."" OIl,

Thcr~'s a hutd i;l Xl'w York that" knowlI
I'er)' well,

\\'herl' thc mcn 0 i the ca do re ide,
I t', :;II cl~an and so neat, it'· a pleasure

III nll:d
Tlll"c bnl\'c felluws who sail on the tiue.
Th\'r,,'s gDod JI[other R,1Pl'r aml Doctor

I\:elley
.\ud Barlow, whu sailed many sea.

o wht'n I'Ill back hom> ea you are SUre
tn find nK,

I )llll n at 2S South • trel'!.
-CIIURl s--

I)uwn al 25 Suuth Street. whne the men
IIi the l'a do reside;

Th,).,c herol's Sl) true tu Ibc red, wbite
and blm',

\!llays read) to sail un the tidl'.
If you'd 111l"et thu,\, fine, gallant mcn,
Jn,t drop ill thl'T!' any old tillW,
.\nrl \\hl'n I'm bad, ir(llll s\'a, 1'011 are

,lin' til lind IlW -
1)(1\\ n at 2:; South .'treet.
Thi.s Iill\' [nstitutc i, a lilting tribute
Tn tho,l' bran' J1ll'n who [oll(lw th,' sea.
Tlwy'n' allla}, t"getlwr in all kind.' of

I\'\,ath\,r,
1'\'al BlIddi\'" th, hcst that call Ill'.
\11 dll\ln tllJ;(l\1gh th~ )'l'<lr" as t!ll'Y lC'ft

K \'1\" York piers
Tn sail o'er th(' treacher()u~ sea,;.
Tn a (':I 1111 or a hI 11\1 , tl1\')' \\"\'re read)

tl' 1-{C1

\\ iI\n' l'wr tl1\' trip it l1lil.\ht he.
r lool'l'd \Ill with prid\ a, till'} saikd \Ill

thl' till<-,
1'11<"l' filll' 1l1el1 \\" ·rt· htroe, to 11K',

\Ilel wil,'n tl1\''' '1"\' hack fnull sea, it "
there thev' will hl'

1)\I\\n at 25 ~'ol1th ~tTl'l't.
Paddy. th\ In,titut,,', l1carest neighhor
who ha, 11l'l'11 \l1'\'lling uyo;tL-r: ane! lam.
[III' :;n ) ('OIl" 1111 tl1\' 'an1\' ,;pot.
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